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HP USB-C Travel Hub G2

Brand : HP Product code: 235N8AA

Product name : USB-C Travel Hub G2

- Enjoy a USB-C® hub with two USB ports for accessories, and HDMI or VGA for second-screen
connectivity.[1,2]

- Charge your devices and laptop battery at the same time with one USB-C® cable connection.[1]

- Stay productive using a hub that delivers scalable power to your laptop through 45W, 65W or 90W
adapters.[3]

- Rest easy with an HP standard one-year limited warranty.
USB-C Travel Hub G2

HP USB-C Travel Hub G2:

One hub. Many capabilities.
Working from home just got easier. Expand your laptop's capabilities with one multi-purpose hub that
extends a single USB-C® port into three connections - two USB ports for your everyday accessories, and
add an extra screen with HDMI or VGA.
HP USB-C Travel Hub G2. Connectivity technology: Wired, Host interface: USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1)
Type-C. Product colour: Black, Country of origin: China. Width: 107 mm, Depth: 41 mm, Height: 17 mm.
Package width: 155 mm, Package depth: 95 mm, Package height: 37 mm

Ports & interfaces

Connectivity technology * Wired
Host interface * USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-C
USB 2.0 ports quantity * 2
USB 3.2 Gen 1 (3.1 Gen 1) Type-C
ports quantity 1

HDMI ports quantity * 1
VGA (D-Sub) ports quantity 1
Microphone in *

Network

Ethernet LAN *

Performance

Card reader integrated *
Product colour * Black

Performance

Country of origin China

Weight & dimensions

Width 107 mm
Depth 41 mm
Height 17 mm
Weight 70 g

Packaging data

Package width 155 mm
Package depth 95 mm
Package height 37 mm
Package weight 160 g

Logistics data

Harmonized System (HS) code 84733020
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